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Able Muse Press, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****.Poetry. Finalist for the 2016 Able Muse Book Award. Maryann Corbett s STREET
VIEW is a panorama of views: suburban and urban avenues, shown in leaf and in snow; alleyways
where misfits lurk in darkness, but also where Adonis, charioteer of municipal waste collection,
rides with the morning; and boulevards of old buildings whose elegance remains undeniable, even
when prinked in the clown suit of commerce. STREET VIEW also navigates the resiliency and failings
of the human body, and the memories of family and pivotal acquaintances that shape viewpoints
for good or ill. This is the work of a seasoned poet in command of her craft. Assaulted, as we all are,
by relentless, restless noise--throbbing subwoofers, urban construction, cynical marketing and
violent news, even our own banal chitchat--Maryann Corbett strafe[s] back with the whole Roget /
and gun[s her] engine to its own rough strife. Though her weapons, her engines, are stillness,
insight, and rhythm, there is indeed a sense in which the poems in STREET VIEW wallop their
subjects with language. The exquisite, seemingly effortless grace of these poems with their
penetrating...
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Reviews
Basically no words and phrases to describe. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the fi y percent of your book. I am delighted to let you know
that here is the very best publication i have got go through within my very own lifestyle and might be he greatest publication for actually.
-- Wa tson K ohler
The book is simple in read through better to fully grasp. It is rally exciting throgh looking at period of time. I discovered this publication from my i and dad
encouraged this book to find out.
-- Dr . Dillon Mona ha n
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